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schedule time. Some as yet have not
Part II.
WINTER TERM OPENS.
Wiith the dawning of the second day completed their programs, but the
Reading, "A Christmas Substitute"
of the new year, 1919, a new stir of great part of the student body are (Packard)—Laura Neff.
life was evidenced at Taylor.
Janu engaged in their work of the Winter
Vocal Solo, "My Little Love" (IJawary 2, 1919, marked the Registration Term.
ley"—Ivathreen Albright.
Day for the Winter Term. By the
Reading, "A Christmas Sacrifice"
close of the Fall Term the Students
REVIVAL MEETING.
The evangelistic campaign which (O. Henry)—Francis Brown.
Army Training Corps had been de
Piano Solo, "Etude A Flat," "But-,
mobilized. The incoming soldiery had began at the M. E. church with the
necessarily broken in upon the pro watch night service, is steadily grow terfiy Etude G Flat," (Chopin), "Pre
lude G Minor" (Rachmaninoff)—H.
gram of the academic life. The cours ing in interest and attendance.
The presence of the Holy Spirit has Aldred Wigg.
es of study prescribed by the Govern
ment had in many cases interrupted been felt in every meeting thus far,
The program contained the read
the programs of professors as weli and if the Christian people are faith ings of the delayed Christmas recital
as students. During the days of va ful to God in intercession, there is no which, much to the regret of all, had
cation the professors looked forward doubt but that the revival spirit will been unavoidably postponed.
But
to the coming present term with new pervade this town in a remarkable there numbers, each portraying a
different aspect of the Christmas
hope. The returning students real manner.
The pastor, Rev. Barrett, is throw spirit, were none the less appreciated
ized that during the Winter Term
they would be called upon to put forth ing his whole life into the meeting, for they were all given in a very
but the church must respond in hear pleasinng way. The vocal numbers
renewed efforts.
There was much speculation in re ty support if the highest aim of this were sufficient to assure us that we
gard to the enrollment. Many of the evangelistic effort is attained. Let have some promising new singers in
S. A. T. C. boys who had been dis us not neglect to do our very best to our midst this year. The piano solos,
charged from the U. S. army service make this a genuine old time revival. with which the program was opened
would not return after the holidays.
and, closed, were excellent. We have
STUDENT RECITAL.
For a time there was even a plan of
learned to expect from both of these
A large proportion of the students players work evincing real musician
utilizing only Sammy Morris, as the
boys dormitory. But as the boys and faculty enjoyed a recital given in ship.
came back it was found necessary to Shreiner Auditorium the evening of
use Sickler Dorm also. Among the Jan. 7, by pupils in the voice, piano
new students entering for this term and expression departments. The pro
MEET AT CONVENTION
were many girls. The entire enroll gram had splendid variety and its
-SC
performers
all
gave
evidence
of
care
ment was more highly favorable than
Stuart Stoke, Marshall Murphee
ful and efficient training. The audi and wife, formerly Miss Neice, Ly
was expected.
The one familiar person who has ence responded with appreciation to man Focht, Lawrence Porter and Mr.
been present and essential on past the following numbers:
and Mrs. Barton:VPogue made up a
Part I.
Registration Days and this time ab
T. U. crowd that lunched, on the ev
Piano solo, "Rhapsodie No. 6," ening of Dec. 6, at the Community
sent, was Dean Ayres. He had been
House, where Mr. Pogue has his desk
called to the West by the death of (Liszt)—Mary Shaw.
Monologue, "Mrs. Trimball Buys as assistant pastor o/ the First M.. E.
his son, Arthur. In the absence "of
the Dean, the burden and responsi Her Husband a Christmas Present," church. Focht an, ^ orter -were in
Boston for the Centenar
vention,
bility rested mainly upon Professor (Fiske)—Edythe Waterman.
Vocal Solo, "Good Night," (Nevin) Stoke is stationed at'one
the piers
Cobb, Professor Draper and Professor
—Zylpha Hurlbut.
in Boston harbor and the other four
Munro.
Reading, "Christmas Eve at Hust are in school in the city. ' The crowd
Although a number of students
ver old
had not returned to register on the ler's Mining Camp" (Annon.)—Made had a great evening, talki
times at Taylor.
opening the majority began on line Nostrand.

'arties the order
at Abbey's this
nme.
Saturday, Dec. 28—Another "one"
at Stephens'. Mr. Gilbertson arrives
with his wife.
Sunday, Dec. 29—A quiet Sunday.
Everyone needed the rest.
Monday, Dec. 30—Messrs. Zeller
and Lee entertain with a party at the
dining hall. Dean Ayres receives a
telegram that his son is dead.
Tuesday, Dec. 31—Watch night ser
vice at the M. E. church; also one at
the Swallow Robin parlors.
Wednesday, Jan. 1—Many leaves
DEATH OF ARTHUR AYRES. are turned.
Thursday, Jan. 2—Registration day
The former students and friends of
Dean Ayres will be grieved to learn again. Everybody is trying to find
of the death of his oldest son, Ar the easiest course. D. J. Imler meets
thur, on the morning of December 31. the 2:37 a. m. train.
Friday, Jan. .3—Endeavor is being
The family received a telegram .Mon
day, December 30, stating that he made to adjust conflicts. Students
was ill with pneumonia. Prepara continue to arrive.
Saturday, Jan. 4—A few begin just
tions were made for Mr. and Mrs.
Ayres to leave that night for Oak where they left off last term. Thomas
land, California, where their son has, is among them.
Sunday, Jan. 5—Lieut. McCutcheon
for the last few years, held a position
as teacher of chemistry in the high • attended church in the evening.
Monday, Jan. 6—'Whipped cream
school. They were too late to see
him, however, as word came the next twice at the dining hall. A regular
day that he had passed away. A talking machine is discovered at the
later telegram informed the family Swallow Robin dorm. She is a real
of their safe arrival at their destina live one.
Tuesday, Jan. 7—Important Senior
tion on Sunday, after some delay
caused by the storms raging in the class meeting. Excitement in chem
Western States. The funeral was ical lab. Recital by students of voice,
held at Oakland Monday, Jan. 7, 1919. piano and expression.
Wednesday, Jan. 8—Stag table pre
The sympathy of the entire commun
ity goes out to the family in this sents Joy Stephenson with three
choice pieces of candy in appreciation
time of bereavement.
of her untiring services as waitress.
Mr. Chimenhaga has difficulty in de
DAILY CHRONICLE.
Friday, Dec. 20—The last paper is ciding whether or not one could weep
handed in and a weary crowd board for Joy.

luULAL
EO10LS
LOCALS.
Prof. Cobb and Miss Dancy spent
the holidays with Miss Laura NefT,
at her home near Martel, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. Lamance spent the
Christmas vacation with their chil
dren, Imogene and William, who are
students here. Mrs. Lamance acted
as matron of Swallow Robin during
the vacation. They have gone to Ad
rian, Michigan, to hold a meeting.
Miss Florence Smith, of Atlantic
City, New Jersey, has enrolled as a
student at T. U. She is a sister of
Beatrice Smith, a former student.
Lieut. Robert McCutcheon arrived
on the campus during the holidays
and expects to remain in school the
remainder of the year. He will be a
member of the Senior class.
Mrs. Holloway is acting as matron
of Swallow Robin during the absence
of Miss McGhie.

Mr. Burk White has returned to
T. U. after spending the Christmas various trains for a well earned va
vacation at his home in Pennsylvania. cation.
Saturday, Dec. 21—The few left on
Rev. H. C. Schlarb, of
Marion, the campus, rest. The S. A. T. C. re
Ind., was a frequent visitor at Swal ceive their pay and start for home.
Mr Roberts and Miss Tressler enter
low Robin during the holidays.
tain with a taffy pulling at the dining
Dexheimer & Beitler—Prize hall.
Sunday, Dec. 22—Breakfast from 7
winners of Indiana.
until 11 o'clock. Lieut. McCutcheon
graces the campus with his presence.
Monday, Dec. 23—Things rather
HOLIDAY WEDDING.
interesting for "Blue Monday." The
During the Christmas holidays Mr. mail man makes many rejoice.
E. Nordin Gilbertson and Miss Otilla
Tuesday, Dec. 24—,Rev. and Mrs.
Peterson were quietly married. The Lamnnce entertain at Swallow Robin.
ceremony took piace Dec. 26, 1918, in Chri. tmas eve the birdies grew home
the presence of a few friends and sick for their sunny homes. But
relatives at the home of the bride's Santa didn't forget them.
aunt, Mrs. T. Norlin, Chicago, 111.
Wednesday, Dec. 25—Christmas
The best wishes of the entire stu party at the dining hall. "Fishin"
dent body and faculty of Taylor Uni was the exciting stunt. The girls en
versity are extended to Mr. and Mrs. joyed it.
Gilb
who have taken up their
Thursday, Dec. 26—Party at Steph
_;ico .a the University addition. ens'.

Special prices to students at
Dexheimer & Beitler's.
Lieut. L. R. Norvelle is expected to
arrive at Taylor very soon to take up
his work in college.
Miss Eleannor Zange has returned
to school this term after having been
called home on account of the death
of her brother.
Lieut. Paul Billheimer was a holi
day visitor at Taylor.
John D. Skow has been transferred
from U. S. General Hospital, Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ga., to the U. S. General
Hospital at Detroit, Michigan.
Lieut. Manary, commanding the T.
U., S. A. T. C., has not as yet re
ceived orders relieving him from this
station.
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"And the greatest of these is Love!
Tho' we may struggle in the dark,
And life at times seem vain,
Yet always comes some ray of light,
And hope is born again.
Tho' we may feel the stress of life
Oft weary be, and worn,
Whatever storms the nig-ht has
brought,
Faith always holds at morn.
And Love, what shall we say of that,
The greatest-of the three?
Ah, speak it softly, reverent, low,
Love suffered on the tree.
—E. Tressler.

WHAT SHOULD BE
THE TEACHER'S AIM
IN THE SCHOOL ROOM?
From most people this question,
"What should be the teacher's aim in
the school room?" would call forth
the immediate and, at the same time,
unthinking reply, "Why, to teach, of
course." Yes, my friend, but there
are ways and ways to teach.
Some of the most highly educated
men of this country have turned their
learning to bad uses, and cursed rath
er than blessed humanity with their
so-called "enlightenment," which has
not really enlightened their mean
souls at all, but only made them draw
the concealing vail of darkness more
closely about them.
Even at the high-school age we are
appalled at the stages of vice reached
by striplings of boys.
Smoking,
swearing, and a constant stream of
off-color language pour from their
lips. The young girlhood of the day
is on about the same level, though the
girls reveal the tendencies of their
nature in a different way. Mere slips
of girls who should yet be playing
with dolls are imitating the latest
fads and fashions and thinking only
of the round of gay frivolties of their
little world. We actually knew of a
girl of this type who dared go so far
as to put the deadly cigarette to her
once pure lips. And perhaps such
-conditions are not so uncommon as

some should like to believe.
Should not this state of affairs call
forth some earnest thought on the
question? Then we begin to ask our
selves, "But where does the school
teacher come in ? What is, or what
should be her influence?"
Take a backward glance, dear
reader, and think what your teachers
have meant to you. Outside of the
home, can you call to mind any one
thing which has meant more to you
than the influence of your teachers?
I dare say you can not. From the
time you toddled away from your
mother's care with a book under your
arm to "go to kool," you held that
"lady at the desk" either in awe or
in derision. You were naughty or
good, according as her influence over
you was bad or good. Oh, of course,
you were not always an angel, even
under the best of teachers.
You
liked occasionally to "try your ropes"
fo see just how far you could go.
But under her gentle, yet firm,, dis
cipline your better self gained the
victory, and you came to learn, al
though perhaps unconsciously, on just
such a one when your evil nature
struggled for mastery.
Then as you grew older, you re
member that teacher you had i:i the
third grade who tried to teach you
"borrowing" in
subtraction?
You
had been absent for a day or two be
cause of illness, and were somewhat
behind the class. Although you had
always loved arithmetic and had
seldom been surpassed in your grades
hitherto, you now began to dislike
your favorite subject, because of the
teacher's failure to make clear to you
a few fundamental facts. How your
chubby little hands dug into your
weepy eyes and how your little heart
did rebel against cruel, unthinking
grown-ups when She passed your
blue-penciled paper back with a curt,
"Correct your mistakes, Mtirjorie (or
John, as the case might be.") Then
while the rest enjoyed their recess
you struggled vainly to make the an
swer come right. Of course, that
night Mother explained it all to you
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so sweetly you wondered that yc-u
did not see the way before. But a
root of bitterness sprang up which
could not quite be forgotten in all the
pleasant memories which followed.
There are perhaps more unpleasant
incidents which should best be unrecalled. After all, the glory of the
good deeds outshine the discrepancies
and we forget the petty in the con
templation of the sublime.
There was that teacher with the
sweet girl-face who always knew
when to say the comforting word.
There was that snowy-haired motherwoman who would gather you in her
arms and tell you a story when you
felt irritable and "out of tune" with
your surroundings. Then there was
the girl with deep blue eyes who
knew all about the out-of-doors and
who kept her roomful of boys and
girls fairly on tip-toe to find some
hitherto unknown bird or blossom.
Even your pets began to mean much
more to you then. Thoughtfulness
and kindness in word and action be
came the keynote of your dealings
with them henceforth.
So on up through the grammar
school and the high school. There
were men and women whom you look
ed upon with something akin to heroworship. Whether you realized it or
not, they left impressions upon your
character which can never be erased.
Ah, say you, a teacher has no in
fluence beyond the printed page?
Does she not have placed in her hands
the stuff of which genius is made?
Are not the incomparable powers of
mind, soul and body her's to train
for good or ill ?
Before entering upon her work the
teacher should face honestly her re
sponsibilities and seek in the fullest
sense possible to measure herself up
to her ideal of a teacher. If she is
the right sort of teacher, with the
right sort of ideals, this will mean
soul-searching work, both intellectual
lyIf there is the least doubt in her
mind as to her fitness for the work,
let her ask herself these questions:
"Is teaching, to me, the noblest, hol
iest, grandest word possible? And,
further, do I feel my shortcomings
and my need of preparation so keenly
that I shall constantly study to make
myself worthy of my divine duty?"
If, after a deep look within, and a
long look ahead, the applicant can
say, "Yes" to these questions, she is
beginning to be ready to be a teach
er.
E. J. T.
(Next month the author will con
tinue this article, explaining the es
sential qualities of successful teach
er.—Ed.)
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10:45—Discipline—J. C. Wengatz.
11:30—Dinner and quiet hour.
1:30—Practical questions and prob
lems. District Conference—J. C. Wen
gatz.
2:15—Pauline Epistles—W. E. Kir
by.
3.00—Teaching Methods
Class)—Mrs. Kirby

(Normal

3.45—Doctrine and Evangelism—
J..C. Wengatz and W. E. Kirby.
4:00—Portuguese songs
chism—Boys in school.

HOLINESS LEAGUE.

day school of one hundred and twenty-five children. This has been done
with the heln of God.
At the beginning of God's searching messages there was opposition
on the part of a few of the members
of my congregation, but as soon as
they saw their own sins they began
to come back again, and many were
saved. I have a new congregation in
Matriz whose people pray and testify
to the Glory of God. The spirit of
William Taylor is among us
I ask of you again to prepare yourself the best you can, be strong in
the Lord before you come and help
us, for we are in great need of missionaries and preachers full of the
Holy Spirit, missionaries of the Cross.
A ,1 x^ ^
.c
j
Don't forget to pray for us and
, • t>
,
n„ i, *
our work m Panama. Give my best
regards to the Taylor family.
n • i
i i .i
A r
Your friend and brother,
„ ua
rii
Gabino Arandilla.

and cate

Each class was faithfully attended
and an earnest effort put forth by all
to do their best. Each teacher had

Praise the Lord for victory in the
afiiG? The service last
Friday night was owned and honored
carefully prepared his work to get,
the most possible into the ten
by the Holy Ghost. Owned in that
ays,
and the Poor subjects,
every one present was given up to the
unuse
to
Spirit; honored in that He gave as
study, began to look very tire
e oie
fruit of the efforts one soul at the
-he first week closed. But they were
so interested that not a class
altar who pressed into the Canaan
was
of Perfect Love.
missed and every day they expressed
Praise God that Taylor is a place
their appreciation of such a privilege,
where Christian young men and wornit was uplifting to us and we felt
en called to the service of God can
most of the time as if we were atcome and hear about the blessed Pentending a good camp meeting.
So
tecostal experience which is indispeneager were they to drink in the spirsible to their qualifications for life's
jtual truth each day, that our hearts
work in His service, and not only do
rejoiced at the privilege of teaching
the especially called need the refinthem.
ing fire of the Holy Ghost, but every
.
,
. ,,
,
,
.
On the eighth day in the women s
student in Taylor must possess that
. •
,
class, I was explaining how the most
A
sanctification without which no man
.
, '
shall see the Lord."
important of all our preparation as
,
.
i . i
o
a h e l p e r i s t o c o n s e c r a t e o u r s e l v e s
Echo reader, is your heart hungry?
_
.f
.
„
,,
definitely
J to God, ask Him to cleanse
Come outJ ato these services of the
.
,
,
,, ,
our hearts and give us His Holy SpirT7
T
Holmess League, and we believe that
* i
°
,
a
,
t i ,
,
i
• , i
it to keep us. Ihe interest was deep.
you will be enlightened and guided
, 1 .
. .
TTT1
T
: ,,
, . ,i ' ,
_
When I saw things looked promising,
0 .
by the Spirit to the extent that you 0UR NATIVE
I said, "How many of you believe that
can joyfuhy and boldly say with
WORKERS' INSTITUTE if a pergon who ^ /child of God
Paul that you enjoy the fulness of
..
__ ,
,,
_
,i
j. ,u n
, j.
. . „
.
,
,
presents nimself to the Lord in
the blessing of the Gospel of Christ.
We have Just closed a very pleas- ^arnest and
trustg
Him>
He
can
H. K„ Reporter.
ant and profitable institute with our cleange him frQm aU gin?„
glow
_ native pastors and evangelists Twen- thfiir handg aU w<jnt up_ j wa-ted &
LETTER FROM PANAMA. G-one men, sixteen of them bringing moment and said, "How many of you
Panama, Dec. 11, 1SJ18
their wives, were invited to Qwongua beHeve ^ .f YQU come today he
Mr. Senefelder Vallejo,
for District Conference and a ten c ;n and wil, cleange yQU from &n
Taylor University.
days' institute. The work of the m- gin?„ Qne said> „He ^ &r me„
Dear Friend—I am glad to know stitute was new to almost all of them, and handg went up_ Just then Qne
that you and Mr. O'Neill have return- as onlJ' 0nce before has one been held woman arose with fiands
wjde open>
ed to Taylor University. I am per- ln this district. They came very fing.ers
an illusapart (because 0f
suaded that both of you will be able expectant, but many of them hardly tration j had uged about holding- on to
to do great things for the Kingdom of aware of the hard work before them. Qur
tearg streamjng. dowtl her
God in Latin America; the kind of 0ur piogram ran as follows:
face, and sobbed,. "And I have come
Gospel that is preached and taught in
5:30—Rising Bell.
^
j
now> genjlora; j have come now »
6:(^. s,ngmg- School, Mrs. Kirby
Old Taylor is what is needed here.
saidj "A!1 who can truiy present vour.
The people in these countries are and Mrs. Wengatz.
gelvfeg to Jegug thig hour> come_„ "The
hungry for the baptism of the Holy
6:30—Systematic talks on conse- stumbled over eacb other gettin„ to
Spirit; this doctrine is not known in cration as preparation—Mrs. Wen- tbe altar and al) the sixteen eame_
these countries.
Nobody told them what to do, but
I have been preaching since I came
* ~
"8.U®Se Reathn£
(for they all seemed to know and began
to Panama. The messages have been men)—Mrs. Kirby.
weeping, confessing their failures,
well received in the hearts of the
The woman as a Helper—Mrs. and pleadjng. with God tQ c]eanse theh.
people. As a result of these burning Wengatz.
hearts ft.om
al] gin and removg ^
messages I have been able to start
10:00—The Life of Christ—W. E.
two new congregations, and a Sun- Kirby.
(Continued on page 0)
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COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL.
It was Prof. G. W. Ridout, in Y.
M. C. A. service, somewhere in
France, who said, "Our school is per
haps the most cosmopolitan school in
the world. We have students from
nearly every corner of the globe and
also our students are preparing for
nearly every legitimate calling and
profession in life. The constituency
of our student body, however, is made
up largely of young men and young
women who expect to enter some kind
of Christian work, either in the home
land or abroad as their life's voca
tion." Today this still is true of the
student body of Taylor University.

Largest
Piano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

IS
A FURNITURE STORE

Exclusiveiy
MusiCal

TTiat is conducted tr? pe'ople

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
MARION, INI).
E.G. Hunt, Local A^ent

who love fheir work.

!I

FROM BASIL OSBORNE.
A. P. O. 727,
American E. F., France,
December 12th, 1918.
Echo Editor, Upland, Ind.
Dear Editor—You will not receive
many
subscriptions from far-off
Prance, and yet I hope all who ever
received an issue of the Echo have
an appetite for the refreshing mes
sages it holds like myself. You will
please enter my name on your mail
ing list.
There were six boys of Taylor who
c"ms across, of the number trained in
Omp Shelby, and though we will see
no active service and possibly be re
turned to the States before long, we
take to ourselves the consolation of
having obeyed duty's call and of mak
ing the sacrifice to further the in
terests of freedom and justice in the
world. We have no regrets to write
about and I believe the sons of God
upheld by the prayers of those calling
upon God at Taylor and elsewhere are
the secrets of our victories. May ev
ery rich blessing be upon the faculty
and students of Taylor. The revela. tion I received of life's meaning and
|
the power of a risen Saviour, remains
with me as clearly as the day my
eyes were enlightened. God keeps me
from the evil surrounding me and
gives me the sweet assurance that my
name is written above. I love the
service given me to perform for
others in the name of Jesus our Lord.
Pray on for your school comrades in
the army, for the way is a hard one
to battle for the Lord.
Sincerely your brother in Christ,
BASIL OSBORNE.

Dexheimer & Beitler, in Mar
ion, certainly make good photos.

Save At Least

10 %
On Suits and Overcoats
By Buying Them At

Everything in Men's Apparel
Upland

Gas City
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(Continued from page 4)
weight that was crushing them. Two
Published on the second and fourth Saturdays of each month, by the Qr three who had doubtful experiences
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland,
.
»
,
_
were Reading for pardon.
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
Each one
Entered as Second Class Matter Oct. 15, 1913, at the postoffice at Upland, seemed occupied with his own case
Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
and unaware of anybody else. It
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
was just like a camp meeting altar,
Editor-in-Chief
_
Ross J. Hutsinpiller noise and all, and as the men had
Associate and Organization Editor
Miss Joy Stephenson never heard anything like it, Mrs.
Literary Editor
Miss Elizabeth Dancey ... ,
.,
'.
,,
. '
Local Editor
Miss Ruth Maston K>rby could not keeP them m class
Alumni Editor
Miss Martha McCutchen until they had come and investigated
Athletic Editor
Fred W. Thomas and were sure that nobody had died.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
After about an hour of earnest
Business Manager
Everett E. Crabtree praying one called out, "Life! Life!
Subscription Manager
Ira J. Roberts Tod
j have found ;t,„ and
• b
Circulation Manager
F. W. Thomas one 1,
,
„ ,,
*
Advertising Manager
W. E. Yeater
they took possession of the pearl
of great price. Fearing lest some
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before might stop short of the prize; j said>
Jan. 1, 1919; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1919. $1.25 per annum to «Keep praying until He comes," and
foreign countries.
one afber another they said, "But He
.
has already come," and they looked
as if He had. Such changed faces!
The woman who first
was ready,
laughed and laughed and was so
happy. Their testimonies were defi
nite and clear and I believe that
twelve of them were filled with the
Spirit. Three of the others received
peace in their hearts. One woman
said, "If I have been a Christian ten
years, or fire years, or one year, all
of it is not equal to this one day."
The tenth day of our institute on
Sunday morning at six o'clock, we
had a pentecostal service for the
men. We had prayed that they
might respond, but had feared that
One of the essential features which 0f the present moment. It should be it; m'&ht not be so general as with
enabled the United States to accom- the earnest spirit of Taylor to make tae women. But they, too, were
plish her purpose in the part she per- the Winter Term of 1919 the best
y
t presented themselves to a
formed in the Great War was the year of her history. This can be done man' Their consecration seemed real,
unity evidenced in all her depart- only by every class period, every their faith took hold, and one by one
ments.
Every organization, if it study period, every recreation period, they entered into that rest that re
achieves its greatest mission, must be every chapel service and every spe- mains for the people of God. There
characterized by complete harmony c;ai service the greatest period or were but two doubtful ones.
Some
in the relationship of its various as service of its kind.
of their testimonies were like this:
pects and . appointments. The first
"My heart feels like a water pot
The Alumni notes have been main- that was washed but had a speck of
necessary element to this attainment
is mutual confidence. One small knock 'y devoted to extracts from T. U.'s dirt still in the bottom. Today the
at the intricate part of any complex alumni in foreign fields.
Likewise, Lord has reached down and cleaned
machine will work havoc.
the religious forum for this edition out the last bit of dirt."
If we are expecting to do all that has been given over to a very worthy
"My heart was like a valley in the
we have set out to accomplish in the al'ticle from the life work of B. R. dry season, filled with rubbish, but
coming six months of school life it Opper. These articles tend to keep today a great rain has come and
will be necessary to put ourselves to us reminded of the great purpose for washed it all down stream and left
the limit. With the wholesome atmos- which Taylor University was founded. me clean."
was as one walking
phere which has long characterized
There are but few other institutions
under a
Taylor, there should be no reason for whose school spirit is allied with the cloud but the cloud has lifted and the
failure. We all at times may be called Missionary spirit. The fields
are brightness dazzles my eyes. Today
upon to carry a little extra burden, now opening for wrokers, the great ^ have seen the Lord."
But shall we make heavier the bur- cause will be newly felt, and a deeper
We consider these testimonies very
dens of others by shirking a part of call is coming from other lands. It significant inasmuch as they have had
ours? If the work is to be done is for this cause that Christ gave his no opportunity to copy them from
someone will be there to do it. Even all. The Gospel must be carried un- others.
seemingly impossibilities may be to every creature. Taylor men and
From all appearances a revival has
turned into surmountable possibilities women are doing a part to "sarry on" been begun within our schools, and
if we do the part that lies at hand, the work of their Leader. Men, mon- we trust it will not stop short 'of the
one coming in vital touch with
While we hold fast to the inspiration ey and prayer are three essentials to
of life in futurity we need to be care the finishing of the task. The great- the Master.
ful lest we overlook the little detail est of these is prayer.
SUSAN T. WENGATZ.
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XMAS VACATION AT T. U.

Although the students who had the
opportunity of going home for Christ
mas give rather an unbelieving smile
when we tell them we had as good
a time as they, nevertheless the fact
remains. The very first
night Mr.
Roberts entertained us with a taffy
pull. Taffy wasn't the only thing
we had, either. On Christmas eve we
had a real Christmas party with a
tree n' everything. This time Mrs.
Lamanse, who acted as preceptress
during the holidays, was hostess. We
met first in the parlors, where a most
enjoyable program was given and
where Christmas carols were sung.
In fact the casual passer-by could
have heard carols in that same parlor
until pretty late at night. The rest
of the evening was spent in the "Y"
room playing games. Then just be
fore we left we had pop corn and ap
ples and toasted marshmallows by
candle light.
We surely will not forget the way
in which Mr. Stevens entertained us
a few nights later. His hospitality
has won for him a place in the af
fectionate regard of every T. U. stu
dent.
The last Monday night of vacation
Messrs. Lee and Zeller entertained
us. We had a fine time playing games
and enjoying the candy which Miss
Cox had made for the occasion. This
was the first glimpse we had of the
new bride of the campus. Had we
but more space we would like to tell
you about our chop suey dinners,
white elephant parties, rabbit feeds,
and many other things that might
make you wish you could have spent
Christmas at T. U.

PHILO SOCIETY.
Though the program was gotten up
on short notice the selections rendered
at the Philo society on Saturday ev
ening, Jan. 4, were very good.
Mr. Schrader's rendering of Riley's
"Hired Girl" was very good.
Miss
Berrett played especially fine.
It seemed quite familiar and pleas
ing to have Lieut. R. S. McCutcheon
on the program. His speech on "Re
construction" aroused thought.
The new man, Mr. Webster, on the
program with a cornet solo, was ap
preciated enough to be called upon
for an encore. First it was "Smiles"
and then "The Sunshine of
Your
Smile."
Mr. Brown in reading "King Rob
ert.of Sicily" pleased highly.
F. W. Thomas, Reportei.

MY FIRST MISSIONARY
TOUR.
Hindupur, Oct. 12, 1918.
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a well belonging to Christians, or a
public well made by Government, so
unless the preachers found someone
else to draw water for them they
would have to go thirsty. They saw
a man near by who belonged to the
same caste as the owners of the well,
and as he was not a fanatical caste
man he consented to help them out
by drawing the water for them with
his own pot and letting them drink
out of it too, on condition that they
must wash it well after drinking out
of it. This they did, but the man was
not just sure that the pot was cere
monially clean, so he went and got a
tamarind bean from a nearby tree and
rubbed that on the outside and in
side of the pot and that made it safe
for him to use it without being con
taminated.
A few minutes later our cart came
and we went on to the next village,
about a mile farther along the road,
where there is a large Government
well, and there w eate our food. We
soon sent our cart on to Demaketi
palle to escape a rain storm which
seemed to be' approaching and while
we were sitting in the shade several
men who were passing along the
road saw us, and out of curiosity,
stopped to ask us who we were and
where we were going, what we were
going to do, and many other ques
tions which would be considered very
impertinent' in America, but which
are as common here as speaking
about the weather is in America;
such as: How old are you?
Are
you married? How much salary do
you get a month ? Are your parents
living ? Have you any brothers ?

I have just returned from the first
tour which I have ever made in my
own field and in order that you may
rejoice with us in the work which the
Holy Spirit is doing here I will give
you a description of the events of the
past few days.
I left Hindupur on Monday morn
ing, Sept. 16th, with three of my
Indian preachers and set out on foot
for Demaketipalle, a village eleven
miles from here where there is a
Government bungalow which was our
headquarters during a ten days' tour
of the villages surro )iding that
I have become accustomed to this
place. We sent our cook, our provis
HOLIDAY SERVICES.
ions and our luggage in a bullock style of conversation now, but it used
to be very annoying to me when I
The few students and professors cart.
first came to this country As these
who remained to spend the Christmas
The first stage of our journey was
men put questions to us it gave us
holidays at the University found it
from Hindupur to Cholasemudram, a
profitable to meet together for a ser
an opportunity to put a few ques
distance of six miles. Here we stop
tions to them and also to tell them
vice each evening at 6:30 o'clock.
ped and preached for an hour and a
something of the Gospel story. One
These services were very informal,
half and had a good hearing by a
and while the attendance was not
man named Errapa, a beggar priest,
crowd of seventy people. We stop
large, the Spirit was manifest, some
was very much interested and con
ped preaching about noon and went
times in prayer, sometimes in song
fessed his sins and said he would be
tj the shade of some trees by the
or testimony. Some souls were bless
a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ.
road side to rest and to wait for our
We sold two Gospel portions to the
ed with a clearer vision of the truth;
bullock cart which had not yet come
others were led into definite exper
listeners at that place.
and which was bringing' our noonday
iences, while all who attended were
From there we came to the town
meal. While we were waiting there
uplifted and encouraged to press the
the preachers became thirsty and of Lepakshi and arrived there just as
battle. We praise Him who has so
looked about for a well. They found it began to rain. We saw a crowd of
blessed us with a consciousness of
one, but did not dare to draw water people who were coming from a
His presence in our midst.
from it, for it is not a Government wedding, huddled together on a ver
Prof. Glasier has been much used
well. In this country it is considered anda, waiting for the shower to pass,
from time to time in bringing mes
a crime for a person of one caste to and we crowded in with them so as to
sages of the fundamental doctrines of
draw water out of a well belonging have an opportunity to preach the
the Bible.
to people of another caste, for by so Gospel to them. They were not
Let us all join in praying that
doing it is considered that the well very eager for us to come, but as it
Taylor will keep her spiritual stand
Christians was raining they preferred to stay
ard high and that God may send to becomes contaminated.
nd listen r .(her than go out in the
her a mighty visitation of His spirit. dare not draw water from any except
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rain. Bro. Vevadas spoke to them
very tactfully on Matt. 22: 1-14, and
many of them plainly saw that they
did not have on God's wedding- garment of salvation.
After the rain stopped we came on
to Demaketipalle and arrived there
at 6 p. m., rather tired after our
long walk in the heat. I can clearly
see God's hand in leading us to go
to that place and make the Travelers Bungalow our headquarters. If
we had gone to most any other part
of our field we would have had to
live in our tents and we would have
been most uncomfortable, to say the
least, owing to the heavy rainfall
during the time we were there.
On account of the rain and the
lack of time we did not give the peopie of Lapakshi a fair chance to hear
the Gospel on Monday afternoon, so
we went back there again on Tuesday morning and had a good hearing
by 116 people, among whom Babagadu, a man of the Hunter Caste
showed a real interest in the way of
salvation.
Lepakshi is a very old town and
has some wonderful old Hindu ternpie ruins and idols which were made
at the order of an ancient king of
this place before the English came
to India. One idol is a big bull carved
out of one big boulder. The bull is
lying down and is about 24 feet long
and about 16 feet high from the
ground to the top of the head. Another is a monster seven-headed cobra, and a third is a large stone image
of Gunputi, the Elephant-headed god.
On the outside stone wall of the temple is engraved the history of the
gods, written in Sanskrit language,
with ancient Telugu characters. The
inside walls and stone pillars are
covered with images carved out of
the solid rock and the ceiling is decorated with paintings representing
scenes described in their mythologies.
This temple and its idols are not used
for worship now and all their former
grandeur is crumbling and decaying;
a visible proof of their falsity, to all
who have eyes to see.
We decided to preach in Demaketipalle next, and as it was then full
moon we did not go out to preach in
the afternoon, but took our evening
meal early and went to the town
about 6 p. m., and stayed until 9:30,
preaching to a crowd of 110 people
who gathered in the moonlight and
who sat on the ground near their
houses listening attentively to the
Gospel.
„
,
The next day we went about four
miles east to th beungalow of Aggainshettipalle, a village among the hills,
We met the chief man of the village

—the Reddi—outside the village as
we were going along the way, and I
sold a Gospel of Mark to him.
He
then came back to the village with us
and listened to the preaching.
Here
we reached 68 people
-We decided to make use of the
we
m0onlight again that night and
went to the town of Korlakunta, about
g mjieg north of our abode. There
we preached to a crowd of 90 people
jor ^wo and a half hours. There was
deterone man there who seemed
joined to break up our meeting and
jiept shouting questions to the preachFinally he said he was going to
ers_
ge(- a crowd of fellows to come with
drums and drown us out. When I
thought he had gone far enough I
went over to where he and his gang
were an(j asked who was making all
the trouble. I don't think he had
segn me> for he was on the outskirts
He seemed rather sur0f the crowd.
prjged to see a white man and none
of them would admit that they had
been trying to create a disturbance.
I sat down in the midst of them then,
and whenever anyone started to say
anything I told him to be quiet and
to listen to the preaching. I could
not have doone anything to keep them
quiet, but God worked it out to his
glory, and the trouble-makers soon
becoming tired of this enforced silence, got up and walked off, leaving
us in peace. One old outcaste man
there, named Lakshimappa, confessed
his sins and boldly declared before
his relatives that he will follow Jesus
only. There were fdso a few young
rnen there who showed a real interest. It was nearly midnight that
night before we got to bed, but we
rejoiced in the privilege of thus
spending and being spent for Jesus'
sake.
Qn the morning. of Sept 19th we
went to Galivepelle, a village about
three and a half mileg wsf.t of
Qur
headquarters. We reached 60 souls
,
at that place and so]d seyen Q
postions.
We met a Hindu merchant
there

who

had

recently

opened

saloon. He came to our
listened intently, and bought
of Mark. One of the preachthat people who get drunk
That attracted
can not g0 to heaven.
this man's attention, and as soon as
he got a chance he said, "You said
that drunkards must go to hell; then
how about men who sell the toddy
that makes them drunkards?"
We
QUt

then

that

hfi
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He replied, "But in these war times
it is very hard to make a living at
ordinary trade and I am doing well
at this business. Surely God will pardon me under these circumstances."
We told him that God would not forgive him except he gave up this
wicked business. It seems that his
heathen neighbors had' been thinking
the same thing, but none of them had
had the courage to tell him so, but as
soon as we told him that, they sided
w-ith us and the man felt very much
ashamed of himself for a while; however he did "not promise to give up
the business.
k
I That night we held another moonlight meeting in Sinimpalle, a small
village a mile northeast of Demaketipalle and we reached 20 souls. The
people of that place seemed to be
very much afraid of us and did not
listen very well. Two young men of
the shepherd caste from another village were there and they listened very
well. One of them named Najayya,
knelt and confessed his sins before
the other people and professed to receive Jesus into his heart.
As it was still early when we finished there we decided to visit the
outcaste quarters in Demaketipalle.
Sinimpalle is some distance from the
main road, and as we were coming
hy a short cut through the fields to
get to the highway we saw about a
dozen Mohammedan merchants' carts
passing by on their way to the Hindupur market. We were walking
close together and talking earnestly
to the two shepherds who were coming with us and now and again we
stopped still when explaining some
point they asked about. The Mohammedan drivers, seeing us, thought we
were a gang of thieves planning to
walay them, at that lonely part cf the
road, so they whipped up their bulls
and drove down the road a distance;
then putting their carts under the
guard of a few men the others came
Mack with stones and clubs in their
^Lnds and stood waiting for us to
come through the trees by the roadside. We were busy talking and did
not notice the Mohammedans until we
found ourselves suddenly surrounded
by them. Looking about in surprise
we asked them what they wanted,
They said: "Who are you and what
do you want?" We told them that
we had been preaching the Gospel in
Sinimpalle and were on our way to
Demaketipalle. About that time they
recognized us as being from Hindupur and they fell back and let us
pass. Then they laughed and said:
"It is a good thing for you that you
are not the kind of people we thought

you were." We reached the outcaste
huts a short time afterwards, and
after singing a hymn we preached to
25 people who gathered there.
The next morning we went to Kurlapalle, a village about two and a
half miles distant and there we
reached 45 souls with the Good News.
Among them Sanjevudu, a shepherd,
and Soudappa, a farmer, heard the
truth with much interest, and the
shepherd man, in spite of having a
still knee, knelt before the crowd,
confessed his sins, and arose saying
that Jesus was in his heart. On our
way back to the bungalow we stopped
at Sommsreddipalle, and preached to
21 people who gathered about us
\yhen we sang* Here an old woman
the falmer caste, named Narsamj;stened with great interest and
ma
g.ave intelligent answers to the questjons pUt to her. I believe she realjy
His
a g-iimpss 0f Jesus and
]jve wHile the preachers were speakjng.
to our
we were coming back
camp about noon we encountered a
]arge cobra and another smaller
snake, but as we did not have any
club near at hand they both escaped
unharmed. When we consider that
hundreds of people die of snake bite
hi India every ye„r, we feel that it is
; lmort a crime to let one snake escape alive.
On the afternoon of this day—Sept.
20th—it rained very hard and as it
still looked like rain in the evening,
we decided to visit a nearby village
which we had been reserving for just
that kind of night. We went to Gongadipalle a 6t p. m., and had a good
hearing by 50 people. As everything was wet and cold the people
were very uncomfortable and we could
get no response from them, so we
left there at 8 p. m. When we got
back to our bungalow the sky had
cleared a little and as it was. yet
early I suggested that we go to another nearby village and play our instruments and sing.
"If anyone
comes, well and good, but if no one
comes to hear us we can come back
to the bungalow with the consciousness that we have at least tried to
get the Gospel to them," I said. Two
of the preachers said, "Everything is
wet out of doors and no one will
come." The other preachers said,
"Well, let's go and see, anyway." So
we went and to our surprise and joy
18 men came and sat on the cold, wet
rocks for an hour listening intently
to the Gospel. We went back to the
bungalow thanking God for leading us
to go there in spite of hindrances.
Saturday forenoon we spent in
making some necessary preparations
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f°r Sunday. The preachers went to
a nearby
tank and washed their
clothes, and I climbed a rocky hill
near
bungalow where I could overl°°k the surrounding villages we had
visited, and I had soul-refreshing
communion with the great OverShephard concerning His lost sheep
whom we are seeking,
Gn Sunday morning we took our
lunch with us and set out for Konduru, a large village four miles
northwest of the bungalow.
Here
we stayed all day, preached at three
different places, reached 130 souls,
an£l s°ld one Gospel portion. One old
uran named Narsimhudu, confessed
his sins and professed to receive Jesus into his heart. It seemed to me
that God had been prolonging his
life so that he should hear the Gospel
an(t he saved.
On Monday morning we went two
anh a half miles south to
a village
named Mamadimakulalla. "Mamadi"
means mango;
"makula"
means
grove, and "alle" means village. The
name means the village of the Man—
g'o grove," but strange to say there
is not a single mango tree there. At
that place we reached 50 souls and one
m-'-n of the weaver caste said that he
would accept Jesus as Lord ana Sav.i°rThat evening we went to Bomasharum and though it was dark and
cloudy we had a crowd of 50 people
listening to the Gospel from 6:30 p.
m. till after 9 o'clock. Here two men
showed a decided interest in the gospel, one by opposing it and the other
by accepting it as God's Word, and
receiving Jesus as his personal Savior. The opponent's name is Babanna. He was very defiant at first, but
when he saw we really loved him and
were laboring for his good he was
much softened and finally had nothing
to say against our message. The other man's name is Siddthanna, which
means "A prepared brother."
He
was surely a prepared soul hungering
for the knowledge of the true God. He
is the man who had showed us the
way to the next village on Saturday
night. He said he had heard the Gospel three years ago from Mrs. Scott,
one of our Hindupur missionaries who
has gone to her reward. He said that
from the day he heard her preach he
left off idol worship and also his life
of adultery. Since that time he has
been groping after God, and now he
has found him. Mrs. Scott may never have known what was the result
of her preaching upon this man, but
no doubt she is now rejoicing over his
salvation.
R- OPPER.
(< ontinued Next Issue.)
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unforgiving crime was tEe profession
of Christianity. As Belgium by her Upland
Indiana
heroic resistance against Germany
saved Paris, so Armenia by refusing
to join Turkey, stood loyal to the
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
Allies and made it impossible for
Mrs. Mary Holmes, Prop.
Germany to carry out. her plans in
T H R O U G H A L L Y E A R S O F P E R S E  the Caucasus.
University Addition
Phone 334
CUTION HAS BEEN FAITHFUL
The American Committee of the
TO CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Armenian and Syrian Relief is ask
ing the people of this country for
$30,080,000 to meet the immediate
The Belgian Tragedy Falls Into Un
needs of the sufferers in the Near
importance When Compared
Office over Bank
East who have been driven from
With That of Near East.
their homes and deprived of their
Phones: Office 951; Residence 924
means of livelihood. More than one
By MARY LOUISE CARMICHAEL
Upland, Indiana
million Armenians and Syrians in
Armenia, the wonderful little na Turkey and western Asia have per
tion so many times overpowered but ished during the past two years from
never overcome, is accepted -by the exposure, starvation, disease, heart
world as the symbol of suffering. less deportation and cruel massacre.
Since the year 311, when the Armen TLr.e are still two and a half mil
ians first
incurred the hostility of lions of homeless and destitute peo
The Mecca for Students
Rome because they had adopted the ple in Armenia and Syria, and at
Christian faith, down through the least 400,000 of these are children
for
centuries to the present time these wi liout fathers and many of them
people have been persecuted for their without mothers. They are experi
EATS
DRY GOODS
tenacity in the profession of Chris encing a living death, enduring the
tianity. But persecution has only in horrors of hunger and the tortures
creased their fidelity.
NOTIONS
of want.
Today those who have escaped the
The Armenian tragedy is one be
horrible massacres perpetrated by fore which the tragedy of Be'gium SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.
their oppressors are homeless wand pales. Oilier martyred nations have
erers, scattered
througnout Asia had their friends and been provided
Minor and many are found in the with help, but Armenia has been virt
Caucasus under Russian rule. They ually cut off from outside aid, left to
have shown remarkable tenacity in bleed, to suffer and die. A little more
Upland, Ind.
preserving their individuality as a and an entire Christian nation will
people and the ability to recover from have perished from the earth.
disaster. They were the earliest na
These two million five
hundred
tion to become Christian and have thousand Armenians can he saved
CITY MEAT MARKET
as a nation steadily adhered to the from final starvation only as Ameri
faith, although thousands of their ca appreciates their awful condition,
Pure Food Products
number have suffered martyrdom on and e'Rends the helping hand of fel
account of their religious belief.
ALL K I N D S OF F R E S H A N D
lowship and sympathy.
The last Armenian king surrend
SALT MEATS
Indiana's quota of the national fund
ered to Egypt in 1375 and never since Is $829,172. It is estimated that $5 a
FISH AND OYSTERS
has the nation been strong enough to month, $60 a year will save a life.
HEINZ PICKLES
regain its freedom, surrounded as it The amount asked of this state will
is by hostile tribes and cut off from rescue 21,000 people from starvation
FRESH MILK
help from western nations. For over and start them on a self-supporting
O L EO M ARG A R I N E
a thousand years they have been un basis. The campaign organization in
FLEISHMAN'S YEAST
der Turkish oppression, but although this state is completed, county quotas
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.
they are a subject race and have had have been assigned and several coun
the most fearful atrocities practised ties have already sent in che ks to
on them, they have retained their state headquarters at 401 City Trust
racial purity and customs, their Euilding, Indianapolis, for (he full
UPLAND, IND.
steadfastness in the Christian faith amount of their quotas with the prom
and their language. On account of ise of an oversubscription. Four war
their religious belief and their sane chest counties, Miami, Montgomery,
habits of life, they have managed to Ohio and Steuben and Carroll, which
keep their intellectual vigor and phy is a tax levy county, have voted to
sical strength.
allow the full amount required of
The Turks have always been jeal them. Harrison county has raised
ous of the ability and intelligence of its quota and sent in a check wi h
the Armenians and have feared their the word that they expected a goodStationery
shrewdness. In proportion to their sized oversubscription.
number, they have acquired far more
Rubber Stamps
The people of Indiana have never
of the wealth of the land than the fai'ed to open H eir hearts and their
Turks and this has aroused the envy purse strings to the cry of humanity Books and Bibles, Ofjtce Supplies
of their rulers. Turkey has tried to and ihey will not fail to respond to
abolish the Armenian question by this appeal of dying men, women and
abolishing the Armenians.
children. This is a 100 per cent char THE COMMUNITY COURIER
The Turkish government, with the ity. Not a cent will be deducted any
Yeater Printing Company
approval if not with the direct co where along the line for postage or
operation of Germany, has tried to clerical help, or advertising, or trans
Publishers
exterminate an entire people whose portation, or administrative expen
Uplan d, Ind.
chief offense was industry and whose ses.
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"STAG BELLOWINGS."
Monday, January 6, 1919, witnessed
an event of supreme importance in
the life history of Taylor University.
Or to be more specific, in the history
of its pre-historic dining hall. For
on this memorable date table No. 8 or
ganized itself into a "Stag- Table"
with all necessary pel-functionaries
and high dignitaries
Wednesday evening, January 8, wit
nessed an impressive presentation of
a "superstitious" but perfectly agree
able gift of appreciation to the most
attentive and worthy waitress of said
table and organization. Attached to
the presented article was the follow
ing note which was finally
detached
and read after a timid but excited
struggle with both conscience and the
seek.
"We, the members of the Stag Ta
ble of the 'Beanery' of Taylor Uni
versity hereby present this token of
our 'Limitless' appreciation to our
faithful and untiring waitress for
her many kindnesses to us." (Signed
by the ten donors).
The presentation ceremony proved
an astounding success. Indeed so
much so that the recipient declared
herself "Speechless." The success of
the occasion was demonstrated by
the mouth-watering eyes of anxious
suspense trained upon us. On the
same occasion an unimpeachable corps
of officers was elected as follows.
President—Francis W. Brown.
Vice President—Fred W. Thomas.
Asst. Vice Pres.—B. White (self
nominated).
Treasurer—H. Miller.
1st Asst. Treas.—E. McLaughlin.
2nd Asst. Treas.—W. Whitmore
Host—C. Futrell.
Hostess—Max Hobbs.
Cook—Mrs. Faulder.
Waitress—"Joy."
Sgt.-with-Arms—B. White.
Sgt.-Without-Arms—F. Thomas.
Chaplin—B. Seelig.
Asst. Chaplin—Max Hobbs.
Janitor—C. Futrell.
Asst. Janitor—W. Whitmore.
Heaviest Eater—C. Futrell.
Second Eater-—F. Brown.
Longest Eater—B. Wlhite.
Publicity Man—F. Thomas.
Reporter—F. Brown.
Financial Man—C. Futrell.
Our tag motto is "Eat till the wait
ress is exhausted." The success of
the organization is assured for what
force could hinder the lrreslstable and
inimitable progress of impetuous
youth?
F. W. B.
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University are especially
urged to make this stote
your headquarters while
in Hartford City.
You will find it a handy
place to leave your pack
ages or call a friend over
the phone.

SHOES.

Inspect our
line of
Sporting Goods, you will
find
about the largest
assortment
in
eastern
Indiana.

Car fare from Upland refunded

LIEBER HARDWARE CO.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
DRYGOODS,

upon a purchase of $5.00 or over

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
South Side Sqnare.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

|

UPLAND, INDIANA

I

The Music Hall

What would you give to go to New York or
V ienna to study Music under one of the finest
Musicians?
You can do what is equal to that. Taylor
University has brought New York and Vienna to
your very door.
This is your opportunity to study music, both
V ocal and Piano.
Send for catalog to

President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.

